
 

     

Tag Line:  Somebody’s killing old farts. 

 

SYNOPSIS: Senior citizens are being offed by a masked killer who stalks 

the halls of the small retirement community in which they live.  The story 

opens with a terrifying murder, creating space on the waiting list for Rose 

to move in.  Upon her arrival, Rose is taken on a tour of the grounds by the 

quirky, offbeat manager: Dale. The routine of daily life is all stirred up at 

the moment.  People are disappearing, there's talk of a ghost, and to top 

things off, there's an STD outbreak!  As terror rises throughout the building, 

the fear of who's next and who the killer may be, continues to grow.  We 

find ourselves in a game of "Who-done-it?"  Is it a monster, a spirit or 

perhaps one of the elders themselves, hellbent on revenge or suffering 

from some sort of psychotic dementia?  Full of laughs and full of scares, 

you'll be on the edge of your seats from the moment you enter the world of  
Lake View Retirement Home, the place where people come to live... until 

they die! 

 

TECH SPECS: 

Directed by Jason Lockhart 
Starring: Dawn Wells, John Tartaglia, Lee Meriwether, Camille Saviola, Rip 
Taylor, Bruce Vilanch, Kiersten Warren, Jerry Douglas, Jacqui Holland, with 
Martin Kove and David Proval  
Runtime: 97 minutes 
Format: 16x9  
Sound: 5.1 Surround 
Country: USA 
Language: English  
Website: www.SilentButDeadlyFilm.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/SilentButDeadlyFilm 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/SBDFilm 

Genre: Comedy/Horror 



CAST 

DAWN WELLS...............................................ROSE 

JOHN TARTAGLIA......................................DALE 

LEE MERIWETHER.......................................VIVIAN 

DAVID PROVAL...........................................GIOVANNI 

CAMILLE SAVIOLA ....................................FANNY 

JACQUI HOLLAND.....................................KITTY 

MARTIN KOVE.............................................HODGE 

JERRY DOUGLAS.........................................CAPTAIN 

KIERSTEN WARREN....................................RACHEL 

RIP TAYLOR..................................................NORMAN 

BRUCE VILANCH..........................................UNCLE BRUCE 
 
 
 
 

DAWN WELLS 
A wholesome beauty from Reno, Nevada, Dawn Wells 
was on her way to becoming a ballerina, but bad knees 
prevented her from realizing the dream. Despite this, she 
did become Miss Nevada and was in the 1960 Miss 
America pageant. Wells majored in drama during her 
collegiate years (she was originally going to study 
chemistry) and after graduation moved to Hollywood and 
got parts in several popular television series. Wells got the 
part of Mary Ann Summers in Gilligan’s Island, after CBS 
decided not to go with Nancy McCarthy (who played 
Bunny, the forerunner to Mary Ann). After Gilligan ended 
its three-year tour, Wells found work in the theatre and 
movies, but mostly talk shows that emphasized reunion 
themes. Lately, she has been in a popular commercial for 
Western Union, capitalizing on her Mary Ann character. 

 



JOHN TARTAGLIA 
John earned a Tony Award nomination for his performance in the Tony Award-winning 
Broadway musical, Avenue Q, for which he originated the roles of Princeton and Rod. 
Tartaglia was also seen on Broadway starring as Lumiere in Disney's Beauty and the 
Beast and as Pinocchio in Shrek.  On television, 
John was the executive producer and star of 
Disney Channel's Johnny and the Sprites, which 
earned him a Daytime Emmy nod. A 10-year 
veteran of Sesame Street, Tartaglia is one of the 
youngest puppeteers ever to perform on the 
show, starting at the age of 16. In addition to his 
work on Sesame Street, he also starred in 
Sesame Workshop's innovative English as a 
Foreign Language project, Sesame English, 
which currently airs worldwide. Tartaglia has also 
appeared on Disney Channel's Bear in the Big 
Blue House and JoJo's Circus and Discovery 
Channel's Animal Jam. He is a past host of the 
New York Philharmonic Young People's 
Concerts. Just recently, John was cast as the new voice and puppeteer behind Gobo 
Fraggle of the Fraggle Rock franchise. 
 

 

 

LEE MERIWETHER 
Lee Ann Meriwether is an American actress, 
former model, and the winner of the 1955 Miss 
American pageant. She is perhaps best known 
for her role as Betty Jones, Buddy Ebsen's 
secretary and daughter-in-law in the long-running 
1970s crime drama, Barnaby Jones. The role 
earned her two Golden Globe Award nominations 
in 1975 and 1976, and an Emmy Award 
nomination in 1977. She is also known for her 
role as John Schuck’s long-haired wife, Lily 
Munster, in the 1980s sitcom The Munsters 
Today, as well as for her portrayal of 
Catwoman in the 1966 film version of Batman. 
Meriwether had a recurring role as Ruth Martin on 
the daytime soap opera All My Children until the 
end of the series in September 2011. 

 
 
 

 

 



DAVID PROVAL 
David Proval is most famous for his roles as 
Tony DeVienazo in the Martin 
Scorsese film Mean Streets and as Richie 
Aprile on the HBO television series The 
Sopranos. He was born in Brooklyn, New 
York, of Jewish heritage, the son of Clara 
Katz, an actress of Romanian origin. David 
has appeared in such feature films as The 
Shawshank Redemption,The Phantom, Mob 
Queen, Four Rooms, UHF, Innocent 
Blood, The Siege, a cameo appearance in 
Smokin' Aces, and has had recurring roles in 
television shows such as Picket Fences, 
Boomtown and Everybody Loves Raymond. 
He appeared in the 14th episode of The West 
Wing - Take This Sabbath Day - as Toby Ziegler's rabbi. In 1977 his voice was heard in 
the cult animated film WIZARDS, as the robot assassin Necron 99. 
 

CAMILLE SAVIOLA 
Camille Saviola has performed in theater, 
television, and films. She is best known for her 
supporting roles as an Italian, Latino or Jewish 
character. She also appeared as a Bajoran 
religious leader, Kai Opaka, in Star Trek: Deep 
Space Nine. In addition to her performance as 
Mama Maddelena in Tommy Tune's original 
Broadway production of Nine, Broadway 
audiences have seen her as another Mama; 
Matron Mama Morton in the revival of Chicago. 
She received a Cable ACE Award nomination for 
Best Supporting Actress in a made-for-cable 
movie for Nightlife. 
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JACQUI HOLLAND 
Jacqui Holland was born in the suburbs of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. After many retched 
snowy winters, she headed to Hollywood 
to put her acting and writing skills to work. 
While in LA, Jacqui acted in several 
sitcoms, including How I Met Your 
Mother, Desperate Housewives, 

Quintuplets, Suburgatory, Workaholics 
and as Chewy’s sexy assistant on After 
Lately. She also appeared in numerous 
films, most notably starring in Hollywood 
Sex Wars and working opposite Kate 
Hudson in My Best Friend’s Girl. Now 

having formed Pom Pom Pictures, Jacqui 
is continuing to write and produce within 
the realms of comedy and recently 
completed a web trilogy starring Eric Roberts.  
 

MARTIN KOVE 
Martin Kove is a New York born, strong featured, 
narrow eyed actor who has portrayed a mixed 
bag of both good and bad guys! First turned up 
on screen in several minor roles, and got himself 
noticed as the villainous "Nero The Hero" in the 
low budget road race Death Race 2000, and then 
as Clem the sadistic rigger, breaking Jan-Michael 
Vincent’s ribs in White Line Fever. He cropped up 

in the hit TV series Cagney & Lacey as honest 
Police Detective Isbecki, and then got on the 
wrong side of rampaging Sylvester Stallone in 
Rambo: First Blood Part II. Kove probably scored 
his greatest visibility to the public in the hugely 
successful The Karate Kid in which he played 
John Kreese, the head instructor of the Cobra Kai 

karate school, and he reprised the role in the two sequels, The Karate Kid, Part II 
and The Karate Kid, Part III. Marty has since kept consistently busy, primarily in the 
action / thriller film genre, and has notched up over 80 film appearances to date, as well 
as numerous TV guest roles. 
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JERRY DOUGLAS 
For over two decades, Jerry Douglas reigned 
in Genoa City as Abbott patriarch John 
Abbott.  For several years, Douglas appeared 
on TV shows like “Mission Impossible,” often 
playing the villain.  Today he is happily 
married and has a son, Hunter.  Douglas is 
also a writer and a singer. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

KIERSTEN WARREN 
Kiersten Warren is best known for her role as Alex Tabor on Saved by the Bell: The 
College Years and as Nora Huntington on season three of Desperate Housewives. She 
is now married to actor Kirk Acevedo. In 2009, she appeared in an episode of Fringe as 

the wife of Charlie Francis, Acevedo's character. 
In 2003, she appeared in an episode of The West 
Wing titled "Life on Mars", and in 2009, appeared 
in an episode of Nip/Tuck titled Jenny Jugs as 
Jenny Jugs. She has also appeared in numerous 
films, including 13 Going on 30, Intolerable 
Cruelty, Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood 
and Independence Day.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RIP TAYLOR 
Comedian Rip Taylor got his start in entertainment as a stand-up comic. What began as 
a gimmick—tacky costumes, ridiculous props, a handlebar mustache, wacky wigs and 
manic confetti tossing—became his calling card. 
The silly, befuddled comedian then found his 
ideal audience in children and was soon lending 
his voice for such cartoons as Popeye and The 
Addams Family. During the 1960s and 1970s, Rip 
made regular guest appearances on variety 
shows for such comedic stars as Jackie Gleason, 
Phyllis Diller and Bobby Darin. He also became 
known as the host for The $1.98 Beauty Show, a 
beauty pageant parody. Taylor has also appeared 
in films, and is probably best remembered for his 
appearance as a celebrity funeral guest in the cult 
comedy classic Amazon Women on the Moon. 
Other films include Wayne's World 2, Jackass: 
The Movie and Jackass: Number Two. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

BRUCE VILANCH 
 
One of the most sought-after jokesmiths in the 
entertainment industry, Bruce Vilanch has become a 
recognizable face in his own right, thanks to the feature-
length documentary Get Bruce! and his one-time stint as 
a regular on Hollywood Squares, for which he also 
served as a head writer. Vilanch has scripted a number 
of the Academy Awards telecasts, more than one of 
which of which has won Emmys.  He has also been seen 
in many feature films and on Broadway as Hairspray’s 
Edna Turnblad. 
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DIRECTOR 

JASON LOCKHART 
 

 
 

Jason’s addiction to Neil Simon, Broadway musicals and Shakespeare sparked an 

education in the BFA Acting program at Wright State University, and then Jason finished 

his degree in Theatre at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas where he also served as 

the President of Lambda Chi Alpha.   



With the acquired hobbies of writing and photography, he moved to Hollywood in 2008 

and has now done over fifty plays across the country and numerous film gigs.  Jason 

was recognized mainly as the “Click-it or Ticket” kid in the original commercial 

campaigns until he scored some leading cinematic roles in Los Angeles, most notably 

starring in the feature film Vampire Boys.  In 2011, his passion for storytelling led him 

behind the camera as a Director of feature films.  Teamed with producing partner Brian 

Karr, they formed the production company Angry Leo, which has since completed and 

sold the film: Casting Couch, a mockumentary with a sex drive, written and directed by 

Lockhart. While not working, Jason can be found drinking scotch, on the tennis court, or 

walking his annoying toy poodle…Kevin. 

 

DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT 

Have you ever wondered what life would be like inside of a Crayon box?  This was the 
stem of my vision for bringing Silent But Deadly to life!  It's a zany, quirky, thrilling ride of 
a film with a wide array of colorful characters.  At the table read, I actually gave each 
actor the “gift” of a color, for which they were responsible to incorporate into their 
character – to be used literally (such as in wardrobe choices) or as internally as the 

essence of their mood. 

I also wanted to give this piece a bit of a vintage feel.  There’s some creativity in the 
shots and the lighting choices, but I wanted the characters and the words shine, not the 
fancy advances in modern camera capabilities.  I love Mel Brooks humor and the 
practicality of horror films from the 1980’s.  I hope our audiences I enjoy the fun and 
campy feel of the film and appreciate the simplicity and staleness that exists within the 

bizarre world of the story and the Lake View Retirement Home! 

PRODUCER 
MICHAEL J. ROTH 
 
With over 11 years of producing feature films under his belt, 
Michael J. Roth brings a wealth of knowledge and experience 
to the team.  Formerly working in medicine as the personal 
physician to the late, great Elizabeth Taylor, Michael has 
coupled his close personal Hollywood ties with his keen and 
artistic business sense to deliver results through the production 
of several profitable feature films. Prior to forming MJR Films in 
2008, Michael served as Director of Development for Sneak 
Preview Entertainment where his impact was so great that in 
addition to producing films he also successfully created a new 
Music Video and Television division.  After establishing this 
division he moved on to create MJR Films so he could focus 
solely on his love of producing features. Additionally, Michael 
shares a credit on the horror hit Hellbent with Joseph Wolf who 

was also the Executive Producer of Nightmare on Elm Street, Halloween II, and 
Halloween III. 



 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS 
 

JOHN MANCINI 
 

John Mancini is a captain in the US Army Reserves 
with 13 years of service.  He also has about five 
years of experience in the entertainment industry, 
primarily in producing feature films and acting in 
small roles.  John assisted as the military technical 
advisor on Christopher Nolan’s The Dark Knight 
Rises.  He studied acting at NYU and the HB Studio 
in New York City to further his craft and feed his 
passion for filmmaking.  A few of John’s other credits 
include the Sheriff in You Can’t Kill Stephen King, a 
US Marshall on Fox’s The Following and as a Co-
Executive Producer on the Sundance hit The 
Lifeguard starring Kirsten Bell. 

 

 

 

 

 

JOEY STAFURA 
Joey Stafura is the owner/president of 
the well-known background agency, 
Joey’s List, providing professional 
background talent to some of the 
biggest television shows and feature 
films shot in and around Los Angeles.  
He started out as a background artist 
himself, and quickly graduated to be a 
regular stand-in and body double on 
projects as Sliders, Scream 2 (Jerry O' 
Connell) and Freaks and Geeks 
(Jason Segel) thus learning the 
dynamics of a set. When he became 
an Extras' Coordinator on sets, Joey 
came to know the importance of 
professional background talent. In 
January 2001, Joey became a Casting Associate at the legendary Central Casting 
before eventually leaving to start his own company. Today, along with running Joey’s 
List, Stafura is producing smiles as an Executive Producer of Feature Films. He has two 
successful, distributed films to date: Sugar Boxx and Casting Couch, and looks forward 
to working on future project with the guys at Angry Leo. 
 

 



CO - PRODUCERS 

BRIAN KARR 
 

Born and raised in Las Vegas, Brian is no stranger to bright lights and larger than life 
productions. After earning his degree in 
Marketing at UNLV he began his career 
as an advertising executive, and within a 
short amount of time was playing a major 
role for one of the most iconic global 
brands in recent history - Las Vegas, 
"What Happens in Vegas Stays in 
Vegas." After four years Brian made a 
much-anticipated move to Los Angeles 
and picked up right where he left off, 
doing work for Chevrolet. But soon after 
his arrival he was introduced to the 
entertainment industry through campaigns 
for The Twilight Saga, Star Trek, The A-
Team, The Kids Are All Right, Kick Ass, 
and more. It was these projects, along 
with input from industry friends, which first 
opened his eyes to the entertainment 

industry and ultimately led to his transition into producing. 
 

 

KATRINA HERLONG 
Owner of PureTalent Management, Talent Manager, 
Katrina Herlong is originally from Kingsport, TN.  She 
represents actors/actresses of all ages in television, 
film, commercials, print and voice over.  Before 
working with Silent But Deadly, she produced two 
web series.  Katrina is very passionate about helping             
her clients achieve the levels of success that they 
desire. When not working, she enjoys spending time 
with her husband, her sons, and friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

SAM ROSENTHAL 
Sam Rosenthal is an award winning cinematographer with experience shooting a wide 
variety of features, short films, documentaries, and viral video. Since graduating in 2006 
from Boston University with a degree in film and television production, Sam has had the 
opportunity to film projects around the world ranging from documenting circus 
performers trekking through Nepal to being locked in one of Louisiana’s high security 
prisons. Sam has been the director of photography on over 20 narrative films  and has 
won awards in response to his efforts in lighting, camerawork, and ability to use a 
positive and productive work ethic.  His recent awards include Best Cinematography -at 
the 2010 Los Angeles 48hr film project and Best Short Film – 2010 Los Angeles Film 
and Script Festival. 

 

 

EDITOR 

NATHANIEL STICCO 
In 2009, Nathaniel Sticco packed his life into a Honda Civic and drove from the cozy 
swamps of Florida to the desolate desert of Southern California to pursue his dreams. 
His first lucky break came when he was invited to work at Productive Playhouse as an 
editor of children's education and entertainment. Later, he branched out into freelance 
post-production jobs for clients including Smosh, Jamie Kennedy, Norm MacDonald, 
Diageo, and Kids WB. He also edited his first feature film, Silent But Deadly. Recently, 
he decided to take a longer term assignment as Lead Assistant Editor at Asylum 
Entertainment. In his free time, he enjoys writing screenplays that ask, "What if?..." 

 

 

ART DIRECTOR 

T. ASHANTI MOZELL 
T. Ashanti Mozelle is an artist. Whether in front of the camera as an actor (The Pretty 
Boy Project, The DL Chronicles: Boo, Sordid Lives the Series, It Can Be Arranged) or 
behind the scenes as a designer, wardrobe stylist, costume designer, set decorator, art 
director (A Shy Vegas, A Sovereign Heir, My Black is Beautiful, Blues for Willadean, 
Sordid Lives the Series, 1AM, Silent but Deadly, iCommit, The Hidden Toll). His many 
talents and skills have afforded him the unique opportunity to blend his formal training 
from University of Southern California with his instinctual creative eye to become 
recognized as a master of art. 

 

 

 

 

 



COMPOSER 

MATTHEW CARRIER 
Matthew "Quick" Carrier is an award winning music composer. After spending 6 years in 
Nashville, TN writing and producing country and pop music, he decided it was time to 
pursue his real passion, Film Scoring. In only 3 years living in Los Angeles he has 
scored 7 films, 4 commercials, and 2 internationally released trailers. He is currently 
working on a new feature films produced by Angry Leo. 

 

 

FESTIVALS! 
- Official Selection of the LA Comedy Film Festival 

- Official Selection of the Sunscreen Film Festival 

- Official Selection of the Myrtle Beach International Film Festival 

- Official Selection of the Hoboken International Film Festival 

 

AWARDS! 
- Nominated for Best Feature Film, Best of the Fest, Best Director, Best 

Actress, Best Supporting Actress and Best Cinematography at the 

Hoboken International Film Festival! 

- Winner of Best Director (Jason Lockhart) and Best Actress (Jacqui 

Holland) at the Hoboken International Film Festival!  

 

Production 
Silent But Deadly was shot over the course of six weeks at an active retirement home in 

Santa Anita, California, just east of Pasadena. 


